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Dear Mom and Daddy,

I just finished a letter to Ray, so I'll write a note to you to pass on what little I know new since Sunday evening.

Ray called me at 10:00 and still has no definite word on his stay there. The Colonel who went to Washington was back down there, but Ray hadn't heard from him when he called. I'm afraid he will be there till December, at least.

But, the good news: General Graham called me this morning to tell me that he had received word from Washington that Ray's transfer to 1916 Air Force had been approved. The only hitch is that his transfer can not be accomplished while he is on temporary duty elsewhere for the 444th Wing. So, if he can get his transfer through before the 444th Wing has a chance to ship Ray somewhere else, everything will be OK. So, pray a little prayer that he will get moved to 1916 before someone sends him to Vietnam. If the General gets him back on his work team, he won't be so likely to get a call to Vietnam. That General Graham couldn't stop.
I know Ray must be very pleased with the news. General Graham called him this morning to tell him after he'd told me. I wish I could talk to Ray tonight, but we talked too long last night, so I'm sure he won't call again so soon.

This doesn't mean we will move from here, Mom. Ray's job simply would change. He would fly only so much as he needed to stay current. He would go on some trips, mostly with General Graham, but I feel sure he would keep them to a minimum because he knows Ray has had more than his share in the last 10 years.

I will be at the Officers' Club swimmer pool at a hospital party Friday night and at a parade Saturday morning. Other than that, I will be home this week unless I have to work extra—either late or on.

Ray is going to try to come home one weekend soon. If he can't, I will go down as soon as he moves to Columbia, South Carolina, because I can make that in about 5 hours.

Thanks for the pictures. I think they are good. You & Daddy & Ben. I'll send Joe's picture back. You didn't say I could keep it.

I hope Helen, Jody & the kids have a good little vacation. They need one after all their work on the house.

Write soon. I will be soon as I hear from you again.

Love, Belle & Ben